Changes Made During Easter

While students were on vacation during the Easter recess, Baruch School workmen made several improvements in the College's physical plant.

New-painted flooring was installed in Lounge B on the ninth floor.

On the fifteenth floor, new student chairs were placed in all classrooms. The old chairs in poor condition have been used to replace worn-out furniture in other classrooms throughout the building. New grey instructors' desks have been installed in some classrooms.

In accordance with space survey plans, the Education Library, 1111, has been officially closed. It is planned that the School of Education office, moved from 1113 Books from the library can be found on the second floor; general circulation books are in 209; required reading texts and reserve section books are in 206; periodicals and general reference books are in 207.

Both sixth-floor medical offices have been thoroughly cleaned and repainted; Dr. Emanuel Saxe's office underwent a painting from a harsh green to a light Nile green color.
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Wagner Backs Plan For Chancellor's Post

Mayor Robert F. Wagner Monday "strongly endorsed" plan to establish an office of Chancellor of the five city colleges.

Deputy Mayor John J. March was present as President of Baruch College, will head the $25,000 a year agency, according to sources at City Hall.

- Wagner said that the new chancellor will coordinate educational, business, and financial policies of the five city colleges and the Board of Education and the college administration, with outside agencies, including city, state and federal officials.

Joseph H. Cavallaro, chairman of the BHE, has requested that a new office be set up to establish a permanent foundation.

Wagner has expressed the view that the Board of Estimate will demand the request for the new office during his regular Thursday meeting.

The idea of a Chancellor originated in 1954 when Dr. Louis J. DeSapio, secretary of the Presidency of the United State of New York, and a former commissioner and a professor of education of the State and Democratic Leadership, presented his views to the Board of Estimate.

Dr. George D. Strayer, a member of the Board of Estimate, referred the $25,000 a year agency to the Joint Legislative Committee on Education and the City College.

The Committee on Education and the city council have been thoroughly cleaned and rearranged in the Education office, moved from 1113 Books from the library can be found on the second floor; general circulation books are in 209; required reading texts and reserve section books are in 206; periodicals and general reference books are in 207.

Both sixth-floor medical offices have been thoroughly cleaned and repainted; Dr. Emanuel Saxe's office underwent a painting from a harsh green to a light Nile green color.

May 2 at College:

Politicians Speak at Seminar

By Warren Dingoff

Carmine DeSapio, secretary of the New York state Democratic Committee, will speak at a seminar sponsored by the Student Assembly of the New York University.

The seminar, which will be held on May 2, will be held at the College of New York. The seminar will be held at George Washington Hotel.

Students and faculty members are invited to attend the seminar, which will be held at 12 noon and 2:30.

DeSapio is also Democratic National Committee chairman of New York state and Democratic Leader of New York City. Other speakers invited to speak at the seminar include John Stone, (New York state), and John L. Jackson, (Amherst, N.Y.), who was Democratic National Committee chairman of the New York state Democratic Committee.

The seminar will be held at the College of New York. The seminar will be held at 12 noon and 2:30.

Carmine DeSapio, a member of the National Republican Club, and Mack Neil Mitchell, Republican state senator from the twentieth Senatorial District in Manhattan, will speak at the seminar.

The seminar will be held at the College of New York. The seminar will be held at 12 noon and 2:30.

The price of the luncheon is $3.50 per person. Those interested in attending the luncheon should contact Dr. Lorraine Colton in the City College store after one o'clock.

Fertig Selected as Speaker At Charter Day Ceremonies

M. Maludwin Fertig will be the principal speaker at the Charter Day ceremonies May 8 at the Pauline Edwards Theater. This year's celebration commemorates the hundredth anniversary of the founding of the City College. Classes will be suspended from 10:30-11:40 to enable students to attend the affair, it was announced by Dean Emanuel Saxe.

Fertig, a member of the Class of '07, was counsel to Governors Franklin D. Roosevelt and Herbert H. Lehman of New York State, assistant corporation counsel of New York City, New York State Transit Commissioner and a member of the State Assembly.

While an assemblyman in 1914, Fertig introduced a bill to permit the creation of City College from a liberal arts and sciences curriculum to include curricula for schools of business, education and technology. The bill was also provided for the enrollment of non-mainline students at the College.

After the passage of the bill, the College established a Division of Vocational Subjects and Civil Administration and named Professor Frank B. Robinson as its director.

This Division became the nucleus of School of Business and Public Administration, the present Baruch School. Professor Robinson became the fifth president of CCNY in 1927.

Other bills introduced by Fer­ tig were the closing of a street that crossed the Lewisohn Stadium property; creating the first evening and extension courses at the School of Business. He also backed a bill providing for equal salaries for male and female instructors and promoted the idea of the minimum wage law.

Fertig has been a member of the executive committee of the American Jewish Congress, the Young Men's Hebrew Association and the Urban League.

Council Petitions Due Tomorrow at 5 in 921

Students who are running for Student Council or Class Council positions must return their petitions to 921 no later than today, according to FSCP regulations.

Campaigning is to be held from 10:30-11:40 and from 12:30-1:45. All candidates must attend this meeting.

According to election rules, campaigning is defined as "any distribution of campaign material or any method of furthering one's campaign, except for verbal conversation." Campaigning outside the building and all meeting places of organizations recognized by the InterClub Board is prohibited.

Candidates are permitted to have signs which must be in their possession at all times. No board howling is permitted. All signs shall be subject to the approval of Student Life. Candidates are allowed to distribute tags.

Only candidates for Student Council executive positions will be permitted to hang campaign literature sheets. Students shall be allowed to have one poster on the ninth floor.

Brooklyn College Suspends Three Editors from Paper

Editor-in-Chief Anatole Levkoff and Associate Editor Phyllis DeSena and Ronald Melez of the Brooklyn College newspaper will face the Faculty-Student Committee on Publications May 8 to review their suspension from the paper.

The suspension was made April 11 by Dean of Students Thomas Coultou when the editors refused to show their faculty adviser an editorial involving "critical thinking at the college."

According to FSCP regulations, the editorial board of the newspaper must hold "pre-publication conferences with the faculty adviser in which the editor is required to sign both the copy of all editorials and letters to the editor, which are proposed to run in the next issue, to the faculty adviser so that he can see the text and advise the students on its contents."

The board can then accept or reject the advisor's advice, but, "if in the advisor's judgment, the editorial or letter presents a material issue, his judgment is final."

The paper will then run, double column, "against the controversial topic."

Dean Coulotou in a statement to the Kingsman said, "We only have one position on political and counsel" and "no faculty adviser can advise on the advisability of running an editorial unless he first sees the editorial."

BY SUBSCRIPTION
Censorship Troubles

The issue of censorship and its relationship to the freedom of expression continues to be a significant one. A notable case of this nature is the case of a college editor — the student body. In this instance, the student body was forming a case as to what is controversial. The student body was determining the boundaries of censorship and the restrictions on ideas. However, censorship also includes the "overseeing of the features column" and the "overseeing of the school's annual tests, one for Latin American and the other for the dancing." These tests are designed to ensure that all students, regardless of their background, are evaluated equally.

In your issue of March 26, a column entitled "The Cost of Peace" was printed in the newspaper. The column was written by Richard Kirchner, a student at the college. The column discussed the topic of peace and its implications for the future. The column was well-received by the student body, and it was decided that another editorial representing an opposing view should be published.

The editor of THE TICKER, Richard Kirchner, decided to publish an editorial that expressed an opposing view. However, the editorial was not published, and the student body was left without a counter Editorial. The student body was disappointed and felt that the college administration was not acting in their best interests.

The silence of the student body in the face of the censorship of ideas is troubling. It is essential that the student body continues to raise these issues and advocate for the freedom of expression.

The student body also needs to consider the potential consequences of censorship. Censorship can lead to a loss of freedom and a lack of diversity in ideas. The student body should be mindful of the potential impact of censorship on their future and the future of the college.

In conclusion, the issue of censorship is a complex one, and the student body needs to continue to advocate for the freedom of expression. They should be mindful of the potential consequences of censorship and work to ensure that their voices are heard.

Letters

To the Editor of THE TICKER:

The recent decision by the Board of Directors to cut funding for the student newspaper has raised concerns among students and faculty. The decision was made in response to the growing costs associated with the publication of the newspaper.

The student newspaper has been a vital source of information and a platform for student voices. It has provided a means for students to express their opinions and engage in discussions about important issues. The newspaper has also been a valuable resource for students interested in journalism and media studies.

The decision to cut funding for the newspaper is disappointing. The student body should be involved in the decision-making process and have a say in the future of the newspaper. The student body should work to ensure that the newspaper continues to provide a valuable resource for students and the campus community.

Slate Annual Boatride

For Sunday, May 5

The Slate Annual Boatride will be held on Sunday, May 5. The boat will depart from the waterfront at 10:00 AM and return at 4:00 PM. Tickets are available for $15 per person. The boat ride will feature live music, food, and games.

The boat will be equipped with a full bar and a dance floor, providing a fun and relaxed atmosphere for all attendees. The slate will provide transportation to and from the waterfront, and there will be a complimentary shuttle service available for those who need it.

The boat will be a great opportunity to enjoy the beautiful weather and connect with other members of the slate. It is a perfect way to wind down the semester and relax before the end of the academic year.

We hope to see you all on the boat!
Nine Bows to Redmen, 4-3; Still Seeking First Victory

City College's baseball team is still looking for its first win. Yesterday, coach John La Place's charges met St. John's University at Babe Ruth Field and almost played the Redmen to a tie. They lost in the ninth inning, 4-3.

Richie Jameson, Di Rienzo went all the way for City, yielding seven runs. Each inning he scored one. In the fifth frame, City counted twice while Wagner had one runner cross the plate. The score was 4-1, City, 1-1.

Lee Penn went eight innings for St. John's. Ed O'Brien who relieved him was credited with the victory.

For the first time this year, City played errorless ball. The Beavers' record in the Metropolitan Conference is now 0-3.

Six Games

From April 10 to April 17, the Beavers played six times and finished with the following records: No wins, four losses, and two ties.

The team came at the hands of New York University, 12-1, April 10, and at Army's West Point, 5-3, the next day.

Two more losses were scored by Wagner in the season opener, 15-3; Princeton University, 29-2; Manhattan College, 15-3; and to Fordham University, 10-4.

On April 17, Earl DiRienzo opened on the mound for City against Wagner. He was shelled for six runs in six innings. Wagner is now 0-3 in Metropolitan Conference play and 1-5 overall.

Drexel Subdues Stickmen With Last Period Scores

Over the Easter holiday, City College's lacrosse team met one team — Drexel Institute of Technology — a third time. The Beavers lost, 10-9, for the Kingsmen. Drexel was enough.

The Pennsylvanians blasted the Beavers all over Lewisonia Stadium Saturday, April 13, to win, 15-7.

Paced by Al Rosenberg, who was playing his first varsity game, Drexel scored five times in the final period to ice the game. Rosenberg tallied six times in the game — his first score coming at the 7:00 mark of the second quarter with the count 3-3.

Olson Paces Track Team To 81-60 Win Over Adelphi

Carlsbad University had Jim Thorpe. Stanford University had Bob Mathias. Indiana University has Bill Campbell.

New York University has Mike Herman—and City College has Len Olson.

Although Olson doesn't quite fit into the above named group, he is fast becoming a one-man wrecking crew for City College opponents in outdoor track and field. Recently, Olson won five field events in a dual meet with Adelphi College of Garden City, Long Island, which City won, 81-60.

Olson, the number two field man until it became known that Jack Kushner, the strong-armed boy who holds the College records in the shot put and the discus, would not compete this year.

Against Adelphi, Olson threw the hammer 58 feet, 9 inches, the javelin 150 feet 81/2 inches, the shot put 29 1/2", the discus 99 1/2" and won the 120 yard hurdles in 18.6 seconds.

Olson had to compete for the headlines with Bo Baratta of Adelphi, however. Baratta copped the 100-yard dash in 10.1, the 220 in 23.8, the 440 in 62-flat and took the broad jump with a leap of 22 1/2". He also found time to be on the winning mile relay team which covered the distance in 3:41.

City will send a group of runners to the Penn Relays in Philadelphia this weekend, but the team's chances are slim. Its starting assignment is:

Relay 2: B. Reis, A. Proctor, A. Pinetti, and V. Orlando.
Relay 3: J. Holland, A. Weiss, A. Pinetti, and V. Orlando.

The Pennsylvanians blasted the Beavers all over Lewisonia Stadium, Saturday, April 13, to win, 15-7.

Paced by Al Rosenberg, who was playing his first varsity game, Drexel scored five times in the final period to ice the game. Rosenberg tallied six times in the game — his first score coming at the 7:00 mark of the second quarter with the count 3-3.

He scored twice in the quarter and three times in fourth stanza, his last goal coming at the 7:30 mark.

Ron Bose, who had three goals for City, opened the scoring 2:00 of the first quarter with assist from captain Len Fawcett. Bose came down the left side of the field and beat goalie Charlie Vincent with a "no angle" shot.

The Pennsylvanians blasted the Beavers all over Lewisonia Stadium, Saturday, April 13, to win, 15-7.

Paced by Al Rosenberg, who was playing his first varsity game, Drexel scored five times in the final period to ice the game. Rosenberg tallied six times in the game — his first score coming at the 7:00 mark of the second quarter with the count 3-3.

The City College baseball team will meet two opponents this week—Brooklyn College and City College.

City plays Brooklyn tomorrow in the make-up of a postponed game from April 3. The tilt will be played at Babe Ruth Field. Brooklyn will also provide the opposition Saturday when the two meet in a regularly scheduled contest at the Kingston field.

Brooklyn's top player is centerfielder Wally Edge, a three-year veteran and a former star at Boys High in Brooklyn. Edge hit .255 last season and is the co-captain of the squad.

Will Face Southpaw

Left-hander Narty Herman is sure to see action in one of the games. Herman has a good curve and fast ball and is the number one man on coach Tom Higgin's mound squad.

Marty Grossman will handle the catching chores for Brooklyn.

The Beavers are 1-4 in Metropolitan Conference play and was a 4-3 loss to City last week.

Drexel subdues stickmen with last period scores.